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INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A projtct has been defined as a set of cciiplex 

interrelated tasks directed toward the accomplishment 

of in objective. Therefore, Project Management can's« 

defined as a system of procedures which provides for 

Planning, Scheduling and Control of a Project. 

This paper assumes previous knowledge of project 

planning and scheduling techniques and reviews som of 

the «ore widely used project control techniques developed 

during the last decade and i »pi estent ed throughout government 

tad industry. 

Information is the medium of control; it is the flow 

of measurement information and later the flow of corrective 

information which allows en item to be controlled. The 

techniques presented in this paper are effective Beans of 

placing information in the hands of management. 

II. PROJECT CONTROL ELEMENTS 

As mentioned above, information is the medium of control. 

This information should be in a language common to the plan, 

accura ciy measured and transmitted to the control unit 
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for  comparison,  and processed rapidly.    Instrumentation 

using electronic devices  is  central   to the  concept of 

automatic control.     But project  control is  an open-loop system; 

it must have guidance and decision from an  intelligent human 

being. 

Fundamentally, control is  any process  that guides activity 

toward a predetermined goal.    The essence of this concept 

it in determining whether the activity is  achieving the 

desired results.    Note that the desired results are assumed 

to be known;  in other words, project control cannot exist 

without planning, nor can control in its broadest context. 

TH« essentials of » control system involve four elements: 

--A predetermined goal, plan, policy, standaid, nona, 
iecision rule, criterion, or yardstick. 

--A means of measuring activity. 

--A means of comparing activity with the criterion. 

--Some mechanism that will correct the current activity 
so as to achieve the desired results. 

The purpose of a control  system is to provide technical 

p*rfermance/time/cost visibility for: 

--Indication of status. 

--Prediction of future performance. 

--Evaluation of realism of plans. 

--Indication oi  need for replanning. 

The input/output concept  is central   to effective control 

systems and  is discussed  in depth below. 
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1 '    A_ Predetermined  Criterion 

The most  important   idea in control   is to determine to 

some degree  what  the results should be,  at least what is 

exptected from a given action.    Planning and policy are 

prerequisites for control.    Planning can yield some benefits 

without control, but control can never exist without some 

element of planning for  the future. 

This predetermined criterion may be qualitative but 

the difficulty with such qualitative statement is the lack of 

precision.    For this reason, the evolution of management 

techniques on the twentieth century has involved greater use 

©f quantitative expressions which contributes to precision. 

Standards provide a way of stating what should be accomplished 

These standards can be in terms of time, cost, performance 

in physical units, or some composite index. 

2.    Measurement of Performance 

Performance cannot be checked unless performance in a 

past period can be determined.    This may appear to be a 

simple matter, but confusion can develop unless the basis 

©f management is defined.    The effectiveness of a con- 

trol system depends upon promptly reporting past results to 

the persons who have power to produce changes.    The unit of 

measurement should be consistent with the predetermined 

criterion and should be  reported in a form that  facilitates 

easy comparison. 
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3.     Comparison of  Performance with 
Predetermined Criteri a 

Much management  thinking  involves a  study of variations. 

Since all activity yields some variation,   it is important to 

determine the limits within which this variation can still 

be considered "in control."    A manager must be able to 

distinguish between unimportant variations and variations 

indicating need for corrective action.    Simple methods of 

comparing actual results with the predetermined goal will 

often provide new insights into the problems confronting 

him. 

The purpose of comparing past performance with planned 

performance is not only to determine when a mistake has been 

•ade, but also to enable the manager to predict futura 

results.    An effective control  system will provide quick 

comparisons so that  the manager can attend to possible 

trouble while the operation is "in control."   Comparison 

of actual performance through time will often show a sign- 

ificant trend that might indicate a danger signal.    The manager 

cannot change the past, but he can use his understanding of 

it to help him operate in the present to make future operations 

better. 
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4. Schematic Analysis 

As the managerial process? has increased in complexity, 

a need has grown for devices to clarify the significant 

relationship« and emphasize the most important elements. 

To meet this need management has developed pictorial and simple 

numerical methods to aid decision-making. 

Effective schematic techniques help us focus on the 

pertinent, relevant facts and help us suggest some of 

their implications. The simplest «nd most widely applied 

graphs in business and project management are those plotting 

changée over time. 

Some of these graphs will be illustrated in the course 

of discussion of the current control systems. 

1»V MANAGEMENT CONTROL SYSTEMS 

The major current control systems will be briefly 

«iacusséd and the strengths and limitations associated 

with some of the computerized information systems will be 

noted. 

A. PERT AND EXTENSIONS 

PERT is probably the most common of management control 

systems. This section assumes prior knowledge of the mechanics 

of PERT and the goal of the discussion here is to examine 

PERT as a management control process. Extensions of PERT 

provide for control over cost, manpower and other required 

resources. 
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1• PERT Computations 

Figure 1 illustrates a sHm.lo network that is going 

to be used in developing PERT basic computation. For the 

sake of clarity, verbal descriptions of activities and events 

have been removed end events have been designated numerically. 

The three tines estimates for each activity have been entered. 

At this point, no computation of any kind has been carried 

out, however, rauch usefui information about the project cm 

be obtained fro* this network. The simple act of defining 

a project in network teams serves to pinpoint areas of 

critical interdependency and to provide manageable units 

over which control can be exercised. Using only the network 

shown here, the project manager is able to see which activities 

can be carried on in parallel and which must follow sequentially. 

He has a good idea of the time required by a given task and 

a gross indication of the degrr* of uncertainty surrounding the 

estimntes given. This makes a contribution to the Management 

control process. 

Various measures useful to mangement in control of the 

project can be developed using the data shown in the network. 

First, an expected time for each activity is calculated, 

based upon the three estimates given. The expected time 

is defined by the formula: 
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(T) Expected Time * (Optimistic) » 4(Most Likely) + (Pessimistic) 

6 

te " t + 4 t_ + t_ o    m   p 

Thti is the timo which stands a fifty-fifty chance of being 

achieved. Also of interest is a measure of the uncertainty 

or variance associated with the three time estimates. Variance 

is computed by means of the formula: 

(V)  Variance • (Pessimistic) - (Optimistic) 

ft 

2 f »r**» ' *oh 

Figure 2 shows the results of the calculation of expected 

time and variance for our network. Given the expected time 

for en activity and a measure of the variance» certain 

statistical inferences can b* drawn. For example, the 

activity bounded by events 1 and 2 has a SO percent pro- 

bability of being completed in 20 weeks, a 25 percent pro- 

bability of completion in 18.9 weeks, and a 75 percent pro- 

bability of being finished in 21.1 weeks. The computations 

involved here will be explained later. 



FIGURE 1  PERT NETWORK, 8HCWIKG TIME EW1MÀTES 

FWURE 2    PERT NETWORK   *"0'"ING EXPECTKD TIMES AMD VARIANCES 

um 

FK3UIU; 3   PKHT NKTWOHK. SHOWING KAMi.lKfcT EXPECTED ANO LATEST       MES 
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The next „eusur, to be ¿erivod is the „rlicit timo 

ca,h event in the network car. be „pertc<! l0 „«„. ^ 

earliest expected ti,e is thc sum of th„ expected ^ Qf ^ 

activities on the lo„eMï llBe path fro„ t¡)e ^^ of ^ 

Project to the event i>. „ucstion. I„ Figurc 3> thc ,„„„, 

«pected time for each event U  shown above tha circle. 

Three paths lead f.„ event 1, the beginning of th. project, 

to event 6~thc paths being 1-2-6, j.j.j.,, mi ^.^ 

The long.at of th.se is path 1-3-2-6, which require. 30.5 

week,, the earliest expected time for event 6. Th. earli.at 

expected time for event ,, 36 «•*,, indicate5 that eoapI,tion 

of the project cannot be expected before that ti«.. 

In addition to the e.rli.at expecteo time, . nt..t allow- 

able Urne i, computed f„r .«ch event. The latest .Howb!« 

ti«. 1, th. latest possible time as event can occur without 

extendi*, the total project time. It i, calculated by taking 

the ,„,, of thc expected times .long th. longest ti«, p.th fro« 

the .vent being considered to the .„d event, and aubtr.cting 
this .„ fro, the tlBe th, project aust be conpletedi lB 

our network in „g„.j, the latest ^^ ^ gre ^ 

below the events. Taking event 3, four paths lead to end 

•v.nt 8. The shortest of these is path 3-4-6-g, which 

ha, total expected time of 19 weeks. Nineteen i, .»btr.ct.d 

fro. 36 to give a latest allowable time of 17 weeks. 
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The difference between the latest allowable and the 

earliest expected time for an event is the amount of slack 

associated with that event,  alack ii> the amount of slippage 

permitted an event before it extends the duration of the project. 

Event 4 has seven weeks of slack, since it can occur anytime 

between the sixteenth and the twenty-third weeks without 

affecting the schedule. When slack for an event equal?, zero, 

the event lies on the longest time path through the network. 

This patch is known as the critical path, since any 

slippage in it will increase the duration of the project. 

In our network, events 1,3.2,6 and 8 lie on the critical 

path. 

In our example, it was assumed that no delivery requirement 

existed. However, if the project has to be completed by the 

thirty-fourth week, 34 would be used as the latest allowable 

time for end event 8. This would automatically reduce the 

latest allowable times for all other events by 2, resulting 

in negative slack for certain ones. When such delivery 

requirements exist, the critical path becomes the one having 

the least positive or most negative slack. 

PRRT also provides a measure of the uncertainty associated 

with the attainment of designated events. It will be recalled 

that the earliest expected time for any event had a 50-50 

chance of attainment. The variances computed along the longest 

time path to an event may be added together and used to calculate 
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the  probability of rcach.n« .„ event by any  spt.cified schci]ulc 

««..    They can also be used to compute , date which can be 

attained with any given level of certainty. 

The calculations  involved are as   follows: 

Standard deviations and variance of critical path activities: 
Event Number 
on Critical 

path 
Standard Deviation 

of activity 

16 -8 

6 

IS -a 

1.33 

1.16 

Variance of 
activity 

(V) 

1.8 

1.4 

L.li-0 
6 

14 -3 
1.83 3.4 

Total variance along the critrical path  - 6.6 

Standard deviations for the final event - fT?  . 2. SS 

Critrical path «  36 weeks 

Assuming we want  to reach our  final event in 34 weeks 
T    -' * 34  -36 2 - Tc  -  Te m     m 0.7S 

*T. 2.55 
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Referring  to tab ics   of  the  area under  the normal  curve, 

the  z statistic  corresponding to  the number   -0.78   is approximate)y 

0.22.    This means that   the probability of meeting  the contract 

time  is  22 percent.     In ot^er words only 22 times  out of 100 

could management expect  to complete  the project on schedule. 

2.     PERT Output 

The basic report typically includes the event number, 

its description, the expected and latest allowable times 

and slack. Where scheduled dates are supplied, the probability 

of meeting these is printed. The more sophisticated programs 

provide for the inclusion of actual dates upon which are 

computed. Several sort options are provided, so that events 

may be listed in slack sequence, in sequence according to their 

earliest expected time, or in sequence by latest allowable 

time. 

In processing the sample network, the event-oriented 

approach was utilized.    CPM and some of the newer PERT systems 

use an activity-oriented approach in analyzing the same network. 

Input requirements under  either system are similar, with 

the minor exception  that  activities  are given a verbal 

description when activity-oriented output  is desired. 

The relative merits of event or activity orientation can 

be debated.    As a rule,  however, activity output will be of 

primary  interest to personnel  at the operating level,  since 
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their „spcibilltie, „e dcfin..f i„ ,,.„, of .cliyitl„ 
while event output „ln bc most usetHl ,„ ^ 

i» concerned with ,«fli„•„t of major lllMtOMl u ^ ^.^ 

On. of the „est ch.n.„,l„f „pect, of devclopins , usefui 

PERT syste» i, the necessity for .if«», through the vast 

«H-t of dat. that can De generated and extracting ^ ^^ 

is meaningful to management. The tvnirai PPOT •-.ine typical PhRT program, with 
only the .lightest encouragent, will ipln out p.g„ „f 
output by the thousands, a ls obvious tt|t dlscrlaln.tlon 

«d ..lectivity 1, „„ded i„ order to adhere to the principle 
of Management by exception. 

The probi., ha, been attacked fro» «ver.l direction,, 
'robably the sl^u.t .pDroach „„ „„„ ^ ^^ ^^ 

•vent, in the network a, being of inMre>t t0 , partlcul,r 
1.V.1 of M».gB.nt and t0 eode the Mster records gccordJng]y 

for report purpose,. Another way ha. been to portray the 

o»tP« gr.phic.Uy, to produce a «uick vi.u.l iapr.Mion of 

project .tatù», riuiin, of particular exception ite», 

«eh a, unreported or overdue occurrence,, has provided' 

• —Ml checklist for the project „.„.gor. ,lMlly, ,0„. 

•Uborat. index syste», have been developed, which colter 

• criticauty index for each activity by „e.ns of a weighted 

co*i„.tio„ of ,uch .ensures a, negative sUck. !ow pr.b.bUity 

of .tt.ln.ent, and hi8h variance in ti• ostimation. 

To be specific, the type» of np networks used in 
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weapons syste.n requisition arc  listed below.    Various  levels 

of management and numerous   ini**relationships  among  firms, 

agencies,  and military offices are usually involved  in project 

system control. 

In such an environment, with  its variety of demands, 

a single network often will not suffice.    Accordingly, 

variations have been evolved to handle various aspects of the 

planning and control process. 

a.    Detailed and Operating Level Networks 

Generally, each prime or associate contractor constructs 

and uses a network that covers his individual sphere of program 

responsibility.    H a portion of the project is subcontracted 

to another fir* that subcontractor in turn «ay be required to . 

construct and use a network for his portion of the project. 

These networks are constructed in considerable detail and 

frequently comprehend even rei .tively minor a tivities and 

events.    Such networks are utilized by operating networks, 

or detailed networks.    In addition, since they often cover 

only a fragment of a project, NASA has referred to them as 

fragnets  (fragmentary networks). 

b.    Integrated Project Networks 

Tho detailed operating networks prepared by the separate 

firms and agencies may be combined or integrated  into one 

comprehensive network encompassing all events in  the entire 

project.    Although perhaps  not directly involved  in detailed 
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operatic,,.   the of£ice  involvC(, _ ^^ ^^ ^^ 

over the progrès, of the  entire projrct  throU(!h „„ of ms 

integrated network. 

c.     Condensed or Summary Networks 

Generally, detailed network, contain too mch operating 

d«t. for top project «n.g.e„t o, other interested parti., 

monitoring the progr.,, of the pro.r.. on . Mr. aggre,.tlve 

•Mi..     To .ccplish this, a sum„r, „ conieMti neUork lt 

constructed which .Hi..,.. „ucn of t„, „,,,„   ^ ^^ 

th. event, of „.jor .ignifi„„c..   Such network, f„,u.»tlv 

»re displayed in project control offices. 

Accur.t. tr.„,l.,ions of .ctKlty tUe ^^ ^ 

be ..d. when th. .„.rating network, .,. ,lth„ laUgnui 

or condensed.    The int.«r.tion .nd c.nde»».tion proces... 

involve identifying, recording, coordinating and storing 

interi.c. event,.   Various comput.r ro„,i„c. „. belni „„„,„„.< 

to acco.pli,„ thi, compio, .„d v)tal ta5k.    Th, rel,tl0B,hlp 

A«ong thes. v.riou, form, of „«work, 1, i„dic.t.d .„ F1,ur. 

4.    Thi. dt.gr.» depict, condensation of network, prior to 

network int.gr.ti,«.    Elth„ condensation or integration c.n 

occur first depending on th. requirements of the level, of 
progrs. management. 
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3.  Management Action 

The success of a functinnin« oroT - functioning PFRT system should be «auged 
"Ot .i.piy by thc quality of ths rcports it outputs_ but ^' 

by the .an.ge.ent response it »tl.ul.te,. A good PERT reporting 

./.te. «il, c.l, to «.„.gene« mention .re.s in which .chelul.d 

project objective, .r. being ,hre.t.„,d. M.„.g.„nt, ,hen „,,, 

take the necessary reaedisl action. 

When it beco*, .Bp„.nt »hat a schedule r«,ulr.«,nt. c.nnot 
be »et under the exi.ti», pl.ft, lt „,„„„ „„„^ to ^^ 

• -« PLn. Activities .Ion, the critic! path .ust be an.lv.ed 
fro. tvo point, of vie«. Flr,t> there „ th, ^„^ ^ 

crtain ».quanti.! .ctivitie, c.» be p.rfor.ed i„ p.r.n.l. 

Ori,in.U,, .ctivitie, .lght have been «h.dul.d ,e,uenti.lly 

to provid. assurance th.t a pr.viou, task »., p„f0r„ed ,uc- 

ce.sfully before proceeding to a subsequent t.,k. It .ight be 

P...1M* „ schedule th... ,iBult.n.ou,ly if the project „„.,„ 

is willing to assume the added risk. 

T*. »econd and .or, usual alternative i, ,o divert ..„p.,., 

or other resource, fro. .ctivitie. with l.rge positive sl.ck 

«• «ho,, with zero or n.g.tiv. ,,„,. n,  report shew¡ng ^^ 
..r«.d i» ,lack ,eoucnce l5 v„y useful to the MMitr  in ^ 

be ...t feasibie exchange,. ,„ .akln8 tW„ ^^^ ^ 

be -ust ..certain thc effect th.t they win h.vc on tho toul 

"t.ork. A, thc critical path i, ,hortencd, ,„ „„„ path ^ 
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.•.•««•inn  The usefulness of 
become critical and in turn require attcnt.cn. 

.  ,v «nndel of the P ojeet is appaf nt at this point, 
haveing a network model of tne v »J 

. «. be Processed by the counter as if the contemplated 
The network can ne procédai.« 

changes had actoaHy -en «-. »a their full conséquence, can 

be projected. Uh- -ed in «hi, -«»«. the networK beco»« a 

siaulation »odd. 
,y focusing »anage.ent attention on activities that lie 

the critical path or on near-critlcai paths. PERT relieve, the 

na„.ger of «ne burden of cio.ely auditing the .0 to 90 

«tiviti.. which do not directly influence the duration of a project. 

It truly allows management by exception. 

4. PKBT Extensions 

Th. ter. PEUT alone i. generaily associated with pL»»i». - 

control of the Ü» variable oniy. This for.s the b»l. I« . 

co.pl.te project control syst,., however, it can also provi*. 

the fra-eworv for extensions which allow contro! over other .l..ents 

»uch a» cost, »anpower and other sources. 

PERT/Cost 

,» general it is necessary to weigh the cost, attached .. a 

project. Bve» when ti.o is the overriding factor, costs „».»derations 

must be included. .., , 
.   .. )„„,•» cost data in addition 

The PERT/Cost procedure require, as input cost 

t0 the .1« date required by. basic PERT. This cost data i, ^orally 

collected for s»»U groups of related activities rather than 

for single activities, so a, not to i.pose an undue accounting 
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burden. 

C««ta»- are obtained only after . „tli(     schcdulc 

h« been deveiopcd, sl„ce any sche()ul. «„„,. wU] „„^ ^^ 

cost. Labor „ e,Mmated hy enterjng th, ^^ ^.^ ^ 

"Ch "anP0Ver *"" "te<^- "•• computer converts this input 
to dollar, by applying the appropriate ]abor rates ^tnM 

et, .r. „tiBate<1 anJ overhead factors added As the p 

progr...„, MtMl accrued costs are gathered for ^ ^ 

collection point .„d revised estate, ar<! iutaltud „ 

'"" °f USefUl anÌ  inf0rm"iVe '•"»'" « •»• «".rated iron, 
i. -t.. Th. basic output is . status report> whic„ ^^ 

«i- •». est data tor .ach cost collection point. Th., enable, 
the ..„.g.r t0 ldentlfy ^ groups ^ ^ ^ 

t« «tua! or potential schedule .»pp.,., or COJt ov„runs an<¡ 

.1.. t. colare th. ti- and th. cost status of a„y glven activity 
«roup. ,. tódltl0» t0 the output QbtilMd from a tlM oriented 

«f.*. this report shows the origt„.i cost estimate; th. actual 
costs incurred; a revised euti«».*« *r revised estimate, if any; and the anticipated 
overrun or underrun. Provi*.nn u «.J * 

OViSlon ls mado for summarization of the 
ti»e and cost data at various level«; «« »K * us Jeveis, so that each level of 
Management is presented onlv w**fc • »,««. v .tea oniy with that amount of detail with 
which it is directly concerned. 

A prelection of manpower needs for each sKin category is 

^oped by the computer. The time analysis of the notworfc u 
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•n,   the cilondar period on which each activity will used to  determine   the caicna.u   v 

Ml      The estimated „..Hour*  £„.  .«> -i.i, are then d.stributed 

by bendar period ...hi. .«« category.    The .-uri.- results 

can be displayed   in graphical form  (figure 5.)- 

This projection is useful  to the •»-.« L P•»«»« -»  »" 

requireme„t,  for  particular manpower .»ill.,    «hen future de..nd 

for . .»11 -eeds the available supply, sene action 

«to..     The situation might b. relieved by rescheduling 

by adding over-tim« or by hiring additional personne!.    Th. ..ten 

t0 which any of these alternatives serves to alleviate th. probi.. 

e« b. pr.dicted by utilizing th. si.ul.tion feilt, of th. 

computer program. „•«»• 
In .est projects, manpower constitutes th. »ost l.pnrt.nt 

„source.    Fre„u.ntly, however, other resource, PUy • critic! 

role in th. achievement of project obj.ctiv.s. 

Tn.se might be .achines, usti», f.cil«U. or colter ti     . 

rhere there is  a possibUity of an overload on any of th... faciliti«. 

. proj.ction si-ilar to that shown for manpower can b. -ad.. 

Cost reaoirement, for a project can also be proj.cfd 1. tili. 

,„. way.    «.« costs are distributed by calendar period an- 

accumulated, estimated and actual payout curve, can be plotted 

(figur. 6).    At the beginning of the project, this projection 

1, useful  in determine the funding retirement, of a ..Let* 
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schedule, so that th. necessary  »oney can be provided at the prop., 

time.     As wor> proceeds, th.  act,,,, payout  can be  «.pared with 

the budget and the projected need, can bo used as a basis for 

revising the funding schedule. 

Cost-Time Balancinfi. 
Selection of a suitable for  a project  generally  involve, 

consideration of numerous alternatives, each with a different cet 

picture.    Choosing the schedule which provide, the bé.t balance 

between cost and time i. n arduous task when attempted by 

trial and error, and it is not  surprising that computar technique» 

have been developed for thi» purpose. 

Ho,t activities involving ..»power reveal a direct r.l.ti.»,hip 

between cost and th« time required for completion.    Aa.ignl». 

additional perinei or scheduling overtime normally reduce, th. 

ti» requirement, for an activity while incurring incr.a.ed 

cost,.    Co,t-Ti»e balancing program, require two estimate» of time 

for each activity and two of cost.    Nor*»! co,t » defined a. the 

„inimum co.t for a job. with normal time being the .».elated 

„inimu. time.    Cra.h time is defined a, the minimum po.slbl. ti... 

with cr.»h cost being th. associated minimum cost.    For exa.pl.. 

a job .ight normally be completed i. six we.ks. at a cost .f U.00O. 

Expediting thi,  job. so that  it can be finished in two week,, 

„ight involve a total cost ef V.m.   The Utter i, the crash 

time and the crash cost.    FiBure 7 shows  this relationship.    The 
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,   .„j crl.»   illustrates the  assumption 
line connect^ no«! «* «»-* ^ 

th.t  there  is » cost correspondan, to any t.« 

crash. „i.,-*  can be obtained 

A n0•> «i« - «-* «•'*• enti" proJect ""   the 
„i   time and cost estinates  for the 

.Upl, by su-ina the nor«l ti« 

„.twor*.    TO c.UuUte th, total pro3.c,: .   < - 

the «i««- H« is—•- - "tivitiei t;ed
lo

along the crltic.l 

«U, — «e expedited.    » * «- "^ "JtW U. 
„th i. r.duced other p.th, in turn b.c.« critxc.l 
path i« roo obtiiind in thi» w»y to ,r. „a.in.d.    Sufficient point, ar. obtain 

«    ,. co.t cur», for th. .«ti» project  ("*»• •> • 
plot a direct coït curv. „nag.r 

,     „„„.Uv evolv.d indirect co.t curve I«« .aaition of . -»»nr jchadul, 
.11 the information he require» to ..lcct   P 
all me ""• obl.ctiv.». 
„Mch -o.t closeiy b.Unces hi. co.t and ti., ob J. 

B.   SWEiffi» smus Ind„. 

A „eond »«..—« "*»*«•  »» ,[n0,",        ,    fc      .   uâcy 
 „,„   (J, «,asure«ent of the ad.qu.cy 

The Status Ind., p.r-1«   W ^ 
romance for  the Bioney spent,   U**J of technical performance for 

u    Mttf%    ttnd  (iv) forecasting of troupe »P 
identify trouble spots, ana  n ) 

The index is derived as follows: 

¿get g»atus Index 

Actual Expenditures    Nu»her 
Scheduled Progress 

•       lini, between the budget  (input)   and 
The basic relationship   is netten 

^       mnstder  the  follow ini',: progress   (output).    Constaci 
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Putput 
Input 

—TiLr-"- ' • - " —• - • • 
.... «i't.::';rr •: T - » •••- - 
«t..     . P   9T P*'104 lettor or «er.*i     • «•temili« where «an.»—.«* *•'••).    To 

»«—.«.«. ta th. Prcfr„  *• r,i""°" - •* «*• 
'or Example: 

^•nll Proj.et Suaaary 

Effort A 

Effort I 

Effort C 

Effort 0 

Effort B 

Effort N 

Effort C ii the »slowest» end *K      * 

» «ini la, the are« where nna.MA.t 
»«•«.ary at the t.      th 

m»**«**»t attenti«» i, m9t 
the time the reading is taken. 

-• 

-3 

•2 

•• 

•S 

•1 

•s 
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The progress/schedule variable  in the equation can be written: 

(1) 
S *w        w 

.here Fw - effort  (in weeks) . T, - pUnned project ti» (in weeks) . 

and Sw -  slack  (in weeks), or 

when using milestones instead of slack: 

F    -  B„ w        w (2) 

where the variable B„ (weeks beKind schedule)  is mU to.** 

* V or .hen using ti- to date; that is, consign« the .««1 

progrès» iii.tead of pLnned total project timi 

E. (3) 

Consider no* the original equation: 

Input   . m x 
BudSt^ — 

^Tt       
W Actual Expenditures 

where (N)   -  equation 1 or 2 or 3. 
The Status Index can be applied at any level of detail in th. 

work breakdown structure where values for the variables cited 

above can be identified and substituted in the equation.    Indicated 

below is the relative criticality with reference to progre.s 

versus co*t by level of effort. 
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Status   Index 

1.2 

?-:nd  it em lina Jtcn S/D 

2.1 

Remyrks 

Possibility of 

ôxcess resources 

3.1 

3.3 
3.4 

Normal 

vtri wie« 
range 

f.7 

1.2 
1.4 
2.2 
2.S 
2.6 

H»y reqtiir« «ort 
resources 

Iwodiate »«naje- 
••»t action 
required 

"»«.»!„„ cost  t0 co,pletieii 
,Utt» »-»« how» ,„ flgure ,# -e-»"«W u.lllg 

««•r l.iti.l fluctuât!,», „.v. imaa^ 
-thod or . ,,„„„ t    .   , * <U"Pen*' ""• '*• »MM «.«.re. 

»»«•war technique can be ut.d in »•,. 
«*. —.  .„ ,.  tw proJcct#<|      '     < ^-1«.    ,. the 

** «1.1... .,„„,., C05t or '"<       ""* -« "•/.. .f 

PridiC"lnR tr0UbIU — - * —II*- thr0Uil, thc 
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.„Tl.. .»-» in »S- ... ^ ^^ 
,„.* on the information in fi8ure 10 

,j h. llk.17 to concern himself «or. with T.sk 
»an»ger would be lilceiy i» 

th.n with T.»k 2. how pTOgr.„, 

wh.n tr.ck.d »v.r ti- «•" '»""" th4t 

«or.. «ML T"k » U i,Mlng bett#r" „ls<m „itk th. 
A« .xt.n.io. of th. .bo», hi.t.ric.l co-p.ri.o» -1th t An .xt.n.io to r#y#tl th, 

pl„ I. .bow. in «.«» »-=•    Tbl   c.n * 

a.«- of pUnnin» .«.ctl*.».»--*« »»• 

v„UUon. in ,       •  - ^ |eod ot ui 

pl«»i««; tut i. c« *• lncr..,in|ir «•!«• 

~-• (iU '7 „«e. witb .. ai—. ,.«.m. 
out ., control; »d («« 

T^hnU.1 p.rfor..»«, on. of th. Mtt 
,      . b. .r*roxi-.t.d through .»oth.r .ppUc.ti.» .* 

CM .t l...t b. .Wrox»-» ff- th# 

5t.tu. l»d«-   A P.rfor~nc.-C.t lnd.x en b. 

formula: 

h   f 
-Ex — 
2.     B 

where: 
I • technical porforwance 

A « actual 
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p " Planned 

B • budget 

E a expenditures 
If' for «xaiapie, tests are i/x 

i* 2/3 x 3/2 -i.e. '..  e Perf0««ce Index 
••» 

Task 

Memory 

Processor 

'«Put/Output 

Power 

.7 

.9 

1.2 

1.3 

.9 

.1 

1.3 

.9 

•"* «bove MlitioMhipiJliT      "       ~~      ~ '  

""«"... « i„dlc.t,d la 'tMtly "*•' Porten««, ov., 

•«e collective i 

«««".id p",.,..«/!^"«;'' •xp,",,u **  

— t.ch«lqu. th.t cta ;;//''•<"*•• «»..- *.. «.... 

«*««• it. c.nv.rsl8n '       Pr,"di«e5t *•**—«â« «d into promR ^nai[„,nt ietioii 
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FIGUR*9 

F0ReCA5T COST US.« STATUS 
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FIGURE 10-a 

Time Now 

I 

TlrorfNow 

FIGURE 10-b 

trt* 

1.1 
c««WTOtly pt.umi.tic ptawte. 

x     x     x     x     x ""« 

•    •    t 
CMnmi, «pumi,««, j*«,,,^ 

FJ6URE 10-c 
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0r relating actual 
T ,w is a means of Tei» 

the Status Index i» aT Basically, the ^ indcx of 1.0 is P 

A co^t  to the projec P*  •       ,npcted progress progress and co>t than eXp.cted p 

- - *- -.*"^r- - -• "•• for the money spent,    w 
.  for the money spent, 

„pected progress  for 

C.     EAKSEL^iB or „ore ,ee«..t.lr. » *«*" ° 
^„.r *anage*ent syst«*, „^ conctpt. 1. 

„uted optional ,,- -Uc^ns ^ ^ .,,u. 

knWn».—• "^1;teent., «»— -;:;: 

..rived, purportedly.« 
co-only -u-d ,. PB« Cos. ^ ^ „, pl.cei „, *1 

B4m.d value holds tu« an est ^ ^u*.. th.t .- 

v to b« perforai and, once the u tkMH|h 
work to he p° idered "earned.'    "*" 

.«..ted value can be cons concept, 
«stimate.» v .-«Ucation»--!«* tn.» 
M .ho« »o»e of the many  «PP 

».    mJ^BmSS. a Co„panio» C.;t 
— -trie «« «^       _ of lt. proj.ct.     - 

lBfoTMtion Syste» for ^ ,„„ v.lu. of 

•.. 1» tied very closely to valu# ,{ 

::: .r£or»ed. — *• —71::.-^ - « «*••— 

£loB the total customer hase ^ ^ ^ u 

or.inth.caseof.trend.th.perc«n 
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ext^Polated over  th, the e"tire Sljbta 
B- ^muumruT shown in fi«ure 14 
This «yste»has b 

Stat^   Index    if 
12tdb^oliinsRaH. ex>   it compares   inmjf   ,  , "* Radi0-    Uke  the and  co,mitment »P«   (planned and the 

inde-^.     Us 1 PUt  fPlM-  « actual eWaditure. 
to  i«Dl 

PreSSed P«rpc.  is  to   • Perf0^nce 
'•»-« timely COrrec 

t0 -Wabash visibilitv neci 

Pedule Derf aCtÌ°ns • ^cessary ie Performance is Ma 
selected uiìmm. assured agaW ailestones.    The_p   . gainst a series of n. 
curvm e  f°rm the Ka   • pre" e* basis for the  "«i 

TK 
Plann«d output" 

The «put curve is 
at bot* the project 

SPread at  ». projected C0B.f. pro^ct summary and 
c^mit»ent rate, 

A tar««t nne represent ^ * 

*"*•' Wtctio., of t. . 
fl)    "«.cu. Cllrves. „      i5 SyStei" '»««d.« 

»es   -New estimates „í 
*or»al COBI-,. . of C0»Plet. ».< 

""tr.ctual reviSJOn „, Prlor *« 

-'•"" «•« in co„tr.ct * PUrCh"' ««« .hoving! 

""•»<»»« c0ntractual co>; 

••'IM.« variane. W/- »Wti.ted. 
illJ     C«"e„tstar 

(0/R "«/«). 
ls """«ed monthly "s «•«•! Planned lnput an<, 
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v A i.HR CALCULATION 

ry 

CurouUtlve 
MIlettoMt. 

SUBCONTRACT NO 

, mor month«. .«**«*• «I f— * ••* ^ofWed " ^ 
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(ÌÌÌ)    ""«"-«e of CTOp2etion 
pi'-'" — actuaI cu;p7

r7nts - »«M,rtl, 
cumulative  *•«.   • is  df>rived hv J •   . attai«e<i out 

ved by dividing 
Civ' E^vCness factor 

put b—-iCipatcd output; 

'•     LINE n, X      ann^^ X    10°»- Factor 

The Hne of baia« "'   Daiance   trrh«,- 
P-ved d„on,tr.bIy SMC »»•- to aonltor producti 

""»«" «.  flow of MterM   Ul/n b"'k1»« »ottiene^, rtlc/l 

dei»oiijtr»ted th Studie, and .»„,< 
«•« the utility of ,k •«•lic.tioni cl..». 

de»lce i„ .„„ the ««clinique a»  . «»«ly ln «"y operati»,, in "      " • ««tr.i,lM 
of » number of .1 *   h<l "»«"«ratio,,      . 

°f «*«,, "»on and int.|r«ti«B 

«SSii«i   T»* followin    , 
'"«•tion on „   , dM«ipte¡, repr.SBn, 

»« Production of ,n 
eff«ent, . Äypota, 

»*ow the basic « •"*!»»rcr.ft tun hv „ „ 
°«'c theory of gran),),. y X cO"P»ny.    To 

ln f°«' »P.r.t. pnases 
PMC e-""»«lo».   thi,  „        '       ° 

"""•», each illu.tr.ted h °r,h 

»•  ûaaaaiaajj.,,.  M,ur.    '      * "cta"- 
- - —lve iead -racj : e

a ;— -.-,,. fiw chm 

-«««•. -ponent,. and najor      ' "—. „„^ 

; —ft«-« . antlalrcraf  ;"~* 0P.r.tl0ns reoulr.d 

P01"' «. nu-bered  .„ C°ntr01 >»'«.»    Th... e in S0<,U"'« fro. ieft tQ     
T";" ««V« 

right and top t0 
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Sennin, « «h. .i.ht .m the acceptance of the -..  «*  I- 

ttai, fo, th.- r«pi... - — -—Uy a8ainSt a UBC T 

UnMdlHdttepri„t.tal,Spti,t.H^,» 

MChined P_,. ^ *.. «. "-;"d;t;::;;;:;;;; 
r.onths 

Damf.tp control units  n« require« •« *fc*  final  acceptance.     Remote conine 
to the final P M,#mblY starts 2 week» previous 
prior to final acceptance.    Final assembly 

to acceptance and is completed in one wee,,  leaving one wee* 

for test and acceptance. j...4i.d 

«.„...-at en U.1-  U «I. «*- - *•« » — fc»"- 

information as is desired. 
.      ,.•!». Acceptance Versus Schedule.   The next step 2.     Cumulative Accept *»v!?_  

i4allt, t6i showing on • ti*e scan 
i. to prepare a line chart (see figure 16) 

. K^..I.     Cumulative gun acceptances are 
the curative production schedu.    *- ^ _ 

plottea against this schedule.   *      - ^ ^ 

. 8Cheduied production, as of 1 March    o    lg „tely 

exceeded by 8 guns, and thus the manufacturer has gaine 

. wk<s  time m his scheduled production. 
*      n.trrH —*• of Balance.   Before proceeding to figur 
5-     22HHSÍH1I2E-.  technioue all fig«"» 

. basic premise must be noted.   Throughout this technio. 
* —j ftp« sets.    For example,  if ten .«n^«««d in ter«s of end-ite» sei.». are expressed ^ |tiBt 

««ifir tvoe are required to prow»**» bearings  of a specific type M 

Mtfint loo end-ite» sets of these bearings. 
1,000 units represent  loo enu *«• 
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•    ,       1  final *>art  of   the   graphic  technique   is a bar 
The  third   and   final   t>arL 

,•„,   see  a.  is used  for the cu-ul.t.vo 
chart on the   sa« vertical  sene  . ^ 

This bar chart has prevision lor as many Da 
schedule.    This bar 
„.control points  in the   How chart beiow.    These 

executive* by number ana coior to t„e contro! P» - 

The first  sten in determine -~ «* « 
,„  its planned production schedule 1» to e.t.blish 

„ference to  its pinnn,    P # ^ 

"lin. of balance" (sue fijurc  18).    This 
, k„. the control points a» of the date 

the desired statu,  for each of the contr 
i      tt« figure 17 reveals,  gun set* 01 

of .„„rvation.    For «»pie.  « «*"» 
.....    and extrusions   (Control Point No.   1) are 

forcings, casting,, and 
„oulred S «onths ahead of final acceptance.    Th.Tefor., 

„.r«u. schedule chart at the point 
on tnc cu.ul.tive acceptances versus sch.d 

.1 .oa.rv.tion. .»ich is  i March, we count to th.      g 
u    to the first of A.-Rust.    An imaginary line la 

or in other words, to the 5Ch,dul.¡ next, thi 
arawn fro. thi» point vertically to the cu.ul.tiv. sch.d« 

^ of intersection is projected „orientally to »ar No    1 

„.ting,,  and extr.ions should have been produced.      *> ,U, 
i   -!     /•«« J\ vc find fro» the tiow 

s„. technique to raw «ateríais   (no.2) we 

chart that  they are quired  3 1/1 -ths before accept.nc 

„. gun.     Therefore, wo  should have received hy today -f «U.« 

r„ „t.rial for the cumulative number of ,«. which are ,l.~d 

in« «f  inno      in the same »anner this 
for acceptance by the »i«Mlc  ot  Juno. 

is projected across to  Bar  No.   2. 
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This  is  continued until we have achieved a somewhat  irregular 

set of  "stair  steps" loading downward to  the  right across  the face 

of the bar chart.    This  line  is the line of balance for the 

various  components under observation as of 1 March.    This sane 

technique also can be applied  to ascertain what  the line of balance 

should be as of 1 April,  1 May, and so forth.    These lines are also 

shown on figure 17.    Note that during the build-up period,  the 

procurement  function accelerates at a much greater rate than does 

final acceptance. 

4.    Status Versus Line of Balance.    After the line of balance 

has been established, it follows logically that the actual statu» 

of each control point should be plotted.    Figura 11 presenta these 

data. 

As mentioned above, all materials, components, and major 

assembly operations are grouped in homogeneous categories. 

Therefore, the procurement status of every individual part in 

the end ite» is not considered.    Rather the height of the bar 

for each control point is determined by the cumulative receipts 

(less rejections) of the least available ite» within each homoge- 

neous group as of the date of observation.    This suaulative 

quantity is always expressed in cumulative end-i tern sets.    The 

basis for this control by least available items  is the fact that 

production of end items  is conditioned by the least available 

part received.    For example,  no more complete guns can be built 

than recoil mechanisms  received.    Thus, by this method the coordinatin 

levels of management are given only the information on those 



A?   - 

•   „      This ricri..its management  to u-   i   will   liirit  producción.     This  rt,lttJ 
things which will   íircu.  \ 

„easure the *«,«.«- - run „a .-». —«r 
Analyse.     In -alyzinf the  situation in X Company,  U  » 

T^aT    ,lthou„h Bun, have -en Ponced ahead of schedule, 
apparent that,  aitnoui,i, >. ..-„rflcient 

.        ,nd extrusions have heen produced in insufficient 
forging.,  ewtinis and ext.usion 
„u.ntity to provide for scheduled production.    It is  evi 

.,.„«,* corrected, the scheduled production for 
lf this situation is not correct ^ ^ 

July h.. been lost.    M.na8e»ent,  therefore, 

.. t... corrective action such as bringing in extra c.p.clty. 

„.rati», addition.! shifts, or seeding outside assistance 

.„ »at.ri.ls and pruchas.d standard parts. Bar *..      -* ». 

actively.  «- - «cess of receipts in ter»s of Xe.d-ti.e 

require«•«. f,„,,,.,    i. behind schedule 
».r No.   4. «un set. of hydraulic fitting,. 

mmA hadlv out of balance. 
is aU0 below the required balance 

I«r No.   5, machined parts,  is  aiso »« 
i«,  «f *h»  already observed figure.    This  I» probably a result of th„ alreaoy 

ln.ufftci.nt production of forgings.  casting,  and extrusions fro» 

which they «re made 
Outside purchased parts  and n-inor assemblies.  Bar No.  6. 

.,. U .uns short or reared halancc and should receive attention. 

,.r No.   7 sho«s that the recoil  assembly  is  in balance. 

•     ,„*>.«. representing government-furnished eauip»cnt (exclud- 

ln,re»ot. contro,  „its,, is  in trouh.c. 

„nt-furnished cubent arc being  inst.Ucd as  fast as they are 
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received.  This calls for a detailed study of the individual items 

to determine which of them constitutes the bottleneck and what is 

causing this short supply. 

Bar No. 9, remote control units» and Bar No. 10, electrical 

system, are both in balance. 

Bar No. 11, the automatic loader subcontracted to 1 Company, 

has not been received in accordance with the planned program. 

Steps should be taken to find out the difficulty of this company 

before the greater demands of scheduled build-up in production 

cause the situation to become an acute problem. 

BarJIo. 12, representing the sets of chassis subcontracted to 

Z Conpany, shows a very poor performance on the part of that company. 

All other factors are in balance with the possible exception 

of the beginning of final assembly, which shows that although X 

Company is ahead of schedule on complete guns, it is failing to 

start gun units in final assembly on scheduled time. This 

will result in a failure to maintain its present rate of production. 

To summarize the findings--although X Company has been exceed- 

ing its schedule to date, it is not going to be able to continue, 

this status for long. Several indications are shown of failure 

to build up to schdedule monthly production within the desired 

time limits. Action should be taken to accelerate the procurement 

program. 
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«•^„ion of NarraUv^ugar^aniJ^Ì^    Whe° "*" 
„. submitted to Keep a char, current, particularly to military 

echelon,. . brief narrative sumaary and analysis should accompany 

th. information.    The purpose of this summm.ry is to: 

-Identify the low item in a homogeneous group. 

-St.t. briefly what difficulty is being encountered on th« 
lo« item. 
Stat. «h.t corrective action I;> b.inf taken g«••?* 

.?£ coniractorispecif^ b'Ä ¿h.t assistane, i, 

îhî mïnîion of th. next level of *.n.g...nt. 

Th. .n.ly.L »hould not b. restricted to problw. .«own 

„, th. charts.    It should includ. anything th.t m,y h»r. » .«v.r.. 

„f.ct .» end-it« output.    In addition, th. latest production 

ft,,.«.« for at Last «he .»ceding two month, should b. fitted. 

NMlty. the .n.ly.1. should ont.ln only infunati.» of valu. 

« th. r.c.iv.r.    If no information in addition to th. dmt. is 

iwe.ssery, «on. should b. submitted. 

0.    MASA PERT and COMPANION 
COST SV5TEH 

Th. «ASA PERT and Companion Cost Syst.», first i»piw«nt.d in 

IMI. •» doign.d as a total m.nage..nt ay.te. utilising th. 

„i.tl.l HASA manag...« .nd administrative tools and processes. 

It It . r.Ltively straight-forward, disciplined Planning, control. 

.nd reporting instrument for the NASA project manager.     It» basic 
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theo  is  that  the   tota,  projoc, „nat„ent  „„  „„  „„^ ^ 

ii the  three  interdepend«, variables- - tiM.   resources, and per- 

formance--are managed on a common  framework which classifies 

.11 work elements of  the project beRinni„f; fron the top „„, 

breaking down to successive tiers   representing system,  subsystem, 

and ,o  forth, which make up th«  total project.     This pyramidal 

•an.gem.nt framework is  the project work breakdown structure 

Th. system require,  th. .st.Mishment of project „aster pla»,  for 

resourc« and schedules directly related to the work breakdown 
structure. 

Th. n.tur. of »o.t NASA project, is such that th. total 

pr.j.ct .ffort i. r.pr.,.»t.d by . combination of th. effort, 

i. r.pr.„„t.d by . combination of th. effort, of „v.r.l „.,„ 

c.ntr.ctor., ., „1! ., . ,ig„lfi„nt amount of NASA in-hous. 

•«ort.    A pri„ry responsibility of th. NASA project m.n.g.r 

i« to iat.er.te these efforts into a coordinated total project 

Pl.n. -onitor and guid. the execution of this p,.„, and provide 

«direction as „quired.     Consequently, the NASA PERT networking 

Philosophy is that  ther. win b. "one overall network" which includ.s 

.11 .fforts, i„-hou,e and contractor.    l„ Urge projectSi Jt „,„„„ 

Physically impractical to show th. total NASA project on on. 

Pi.« of paper, .„d it is broken down into smaller portion. 

c.U.d "fragnets" which are derived  fro» the work breakdown .tructur.. 

Th..e fragnots ar. interconnected in ,uch a way that data can be 

proce„cd separately  Tor e.nch fronet,  ,or sroups of fragnet, 

«presentin,, a particular contractor's efforts,  „r a, a totnl 
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r +*»   fr'ipnets  is  accordance with 
1 TKo    c:trHCntrÌT!R   Ol    t"C     tl<»Enl-ls 

project network.    The   structur     », .   ..am 

^        .tructurc will result  in systems or end-item- the work breakdown structure win  i 

oriented networks. ( 

Cost  and financial planning and reporting against    sub- 

dlvisions .* «err ana -.1—«. °< cet" for the tota! project 

effort Uc.-d. both contracto« and »ASA m-house «or* on the 

projec,     Both types  of cost a... a« related to the co*.on project 

.    ...,r.     It  is noted that the companion cost 
work breakdown structure.    It  is no 

,ystc» is not limited to use with PERT but can be used by itself 

or in conjunction with any other NASA time-orient.d syst... ~* 

., „il.stone reporting, line of balance, and so forth. 

The .iai« acceptable level of time/cost correla».» fox 

.»y project  i. to estabiish fragnets and subdivision of -or. cost 

i  í•!,*«. i«    structure subsystem, 
«counts at the subsystem level (that u, 

telemetry subsystem an, so f-th,.    «sing t», «or, bread 

,tr„ct«re,  a separate frganet and a corresponding «*"«»*- 

rf .ora cost account is established for e*ch subsystem    >. 

„»v. .11 the effort  associated with a particular sub.y.t... » 

r.«,ct,d by activities on the subsystem   fragnet, is charged to 

lt. corresponding subdivision of «or, cost account.    Int.rf.c. 

»ctivite. between fragnets must be identified a, being ch.rg.d 

t0 o,o of the two corresponding subdivisions of «or* cost .cc.-nts. 

Exa-ples of the master  schedule, »aster financia! plan,  and 

r *».,  MAQA PPRT and Companion Cost System 
*   ...mmnrv   rerorts   of  the  NAbA  rim   <»u  v.w—t »anagcuent  summary  repoi «-•» 

.re presented in  figures  lu.  It. and 21  respectively. 
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FIGURE 21 
NASA PERT AND COMPANION COST SYSTEM 

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT 
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•       Post System does not attempt to 
The NASA PKRT  «id Companion Cost S> 

•-artor's   internal  management  syste« 

breakdown structure as cateRorles.    The «»rV 

fm„ets ana corresponds cost ^^[^ , est.bli5neo 

breaVdown »triture uve! of   indenture  ^'J 

-i betwee; "r ;—r.s ^- «- 
progress evaluation,    Hovcve   , OUT«ose 

• „«.tails which he uses for his own management purpos 
a„d cost details whicn programs 

_, v.Hdate the informen report *   ^„^, NASA 

,      t.ti-k the contractor has  one or more major 
in which the conti«*- açtnrt& to ensure .„„ ,„.„.. ». —« - •-"::. ;r;;-.»...» 

*i«r, of his subcontractors  in  ^-"^      r 
meaningful  partition of his 

• i«n of the NASA PERT and Companion Cost  System, 
and operation ot tne w/w* 

TECHNIQUE (PACCTÌ 
, o    •  rr,rrf»-ation Technique   (PACCT)  is 

The MSFC PERT and Cost Correction 
,     .       ,td assist proiect aanagefcent in using existing 

system designed to assist p çontractor 

,      .„rf rnst  information more effectively 
time and cost  mi» „ractical method 

The technique offers a systematic, practical 
performance.    The , ^ ^ ,„, CMt 

for correlating and analy.in« the enc CorreUtion 

a.« that  is presentiy avaiiahio to the project man    e 

.      ..ta hilf level «here the data  are available without 
is attained at a MBn ,„rt.cUtion at  this 
„ouirein* additional  contractor report.»*.    CrrcUti 
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gross  level,  although broad   in   icope, allows   the calculation  of 

trends  of contractor effectiveness  in fulfilling the cost and 

schedule requirements of a contract.    In addition,  it provides 

the basis for predicting shifts  in project funding requirements  from 

the original  plan;  for funding for a set time  interval, such as 

a fiscal year; and for predicting the total run-cost of the project 

according to the PERT expected date for project completion and  the 

contractor performance to date. 

Th© unique feature of PACCT is the computerized method used 

for assigning the planned cost of a project to the individual 

activities of the project summary PERT network.    Once this initial 

assignment is made and each activity is costed, the PBRT/time network 

is updated to reflect changes  to the baseline plan.    A new cost 

allocation and phasing is calculated for each update based on 

the network changes.    Adjustments to the original planned costs 

are made according to two considerations:    (i)   for a given change in 

tne elapsed time required for completing an activity, a proportional 

change is made in the dollars required for the activity;  (li)      4 

future cost projections based on the latest PERT plan are adjusted 

by an index of contractor performance to date. 

IV*    STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OP CONTROL SYSTEMS 

Manys strengths and limitations are associated with computerized 

management information systems and derivative systems--far too 

numerous to attempt to catalog  here.    Relevant  experience, however, 

has been summarized recently by using, and this  experience can be 

epitomized in a few brief comments  on PORT/Cost.    The following have 
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•     j ¡nnllv  as  significant   aiivantages   in  the  PERT been  cited spccitically as  -î^^ 

discipline: 
.-It permits work breakdown  structure. 

..It permits effective intention of cost and tin«. 

._Xt permits maniement hy major  significant exception rather 
than by exception only. 

-It permits effective quantification of uncertainties. 

--It is eminently visible. 
--It lends itself to the management cycling process. 

-The work breakdown structure  1« ^"¿SS^ÎkbtSk*-. 
tfrSiSrEienSSSTr1 ¿ -«ountaii^for cost, schedule, 
and performance. 

Significant limitations have also been cited In the PERT 

„iscipline »s it is known today.    Some of the limitation, cited 

are: 
•irreioreUft0trnitno^nltert1wiWtrentre4preneurr.1

Coo!.c;iv.s 
of buying'cheap and selling dear. 

-PERT is not consistent with entrepreneurial objectives of 
buying cheap and selling dear. 

-PERT supports the fiction of resource flexibility. 

..U segregates planning from  -^ofìi^ 
against a plan PW^^'^Si^'MSSitSSnt function; 
costing.    ScheÎulinL"Lîf fSncïion because  although the 
it is a general mana^*f^f^ •t through  the  elapsed- 
project manager can P^n

0^
s
tK°^ources he will need to 

Ä«^^^ HC
 
is dependent upon 

a pooled work unit. 
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--PERT never converted information to knowledge. Parenthetically, 
we might ask if it ever could be expected to do so. 

--Critical path is a misnomer. It actually is the elapsed 
time-determinant pa<h, and it is only critical if it turns out 
that way. 

These, then are some of the strength and limitations of the 

PERT system, as seen through the eyes of those who have witnessed 

the evolution of the PERT discipline and the evolution of many more 

PERT extensions. It has been suggested in the past that one of 

the wajor limitations in project control is the failure to get enough 

information to the right people in time for them to take corrective 

action. 

Operating reports should be developed according to areas of 

responsibility. The PERT/Cost output reports sare so structured, but 

satellite and derivative systems frequently lose the inherent 

organizational relationships that the PERT/Cost system utilises. 

Reports on the operating performance of a particular manager should 

cover only those items for which he is responsible or should clearly 

distinguish between such items and thos beyond his control. 

The level of responsibility to which the report is directed 

should dictate, to a considerable extent, the for» and content of 

the report. To illustrate this idea, consider only the operating 

costs inherent in a single department during a month. The cost 

reports submitted to the department supervisor should detail the 

individual cost items, classified as controllable and noncontrollable. 
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These reports should indicate both actual and budgeted costs for 

the month, and possibly the year to date, and the resultant 

variances.  If preferred, noncontrollable costs may be omitted from 

the report. The report submitted to the plant manager or the 

general manager will include cost data for all of the departments 

in his plant. These data may be summarized simply by broad 

functional classifications, such as materials, labor, and overhead, 

variability or fixedness with respect to volume, and controllability. 

The report submitted to the vice president, for example, may 

include sumaries of cost data for several departments. The data 

for individual departments within a plant may not be identified 

separately at all at this Ivel of responsibility. The vice president 

is not the one to take action to correct excessive material usage 

in a department--there is no point in cluttering his report with 

such detailed information. 

Although reports of operations directed to iower levels of 

management should clearly distinguish between controllable and 

noncontrollable data, they need not omit the latter. As a matter  . 

of fact, inclusion of information that is beyond a manager's 

present scope of responsibility may expand his perspective of the 

firm's operations and, thus, help him prepare for broader managerial 

responsibility in the future. Also, reports to a manager with 

operating results of other divisions as well as his own may help to 

stimulate healthy competition among divisional managers. This may 
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be  particularly beneficial  in  connection with sales  divisions.    Care 

must be  exercised,  however,  to  insure that such competition does 

not improve divisional  performances  at the expense of optimal 

company profit.    This same rationale  is applicable to program 

management within a single division.    The program manager  is 

responsible for planning his operation and planning the work load, 

but he does not own the resources he will need to successfully 

implement the program over its  life cycle.    This latter function 

belongs to general management. 

Managbraent by exception is an approach to management that 

focuses attention on situations and operations that deviate from 

plans or for» normal conditions.    It is predicated upon a belief 

that management's limited and costly time is best spent in matters 

requiring corrective action or other  improvement, not  in reviewing 

satisfactory performance.    Regular reports of operations, there- 

fort, should be so constructed as to draw management's attention 

to variances beyond the established range of tolerance, for these 

are the variances that call for managerial action.    This may be 

accomplished by placing such variances in a special column in the 

report or by putting some identifying mark next to them.    The 

importance of reporting exceptions does not mean that satisfactory 

results are unimportant.    Management, naturally, wants  to know the 

results of operations, whether good or bad, but the bad results 

should be clearly identified. 
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V.     CONCLUSION 
Because  the U.S.  Gov.rnm.nr has provided  portant  leaderslup 

in the d.veiop^nt and uSe of network-basic management  systems. 

the report  formats of the 8overnment system  (Department of Defense 

and NASA)   are used for illustrations  in this paper. 

Study of there reports «ill convey a good understanding of 

th, government approach, but a potential user. speci.Uy in developing 

countries, «ill .1». «ed to study the probi«, of implementation 

.,, to tailor  the syst.» to ruit his specific situation. 

On. p.rticul.r technique;  PERT/Cost is considered most collet, 

end comprehensive management information system for project 

management. 
Even though PERT/Cost Is . highly complex management system, 

y.t it summarize, information on a timeiy basis  and present, it in 

. decision-axing form.    It .Ho«, for the analysis of information 

presented at the Uvei of detail re,uired and r-lated specified 

to the responsibility of the individual »ho will be using the 

information for decision-making purposes.    Consequently PERT/C.« 

-• information for top-level management, middle reports present information xui   *.vP 

«anageitent,  and first-line management. 
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U.S. Government PERT/COST report 

formats and explanations 

1963 

K>KWOW> 

fco» couUtairi hi tk »OD «««I NASA Urt*.   *.^ ^^ 

MWion Ten* « welt as Ik A «K**J ^'^ „„,„„ and Spa« 

Adn^nistiuUon. Atomic In- r*v 
„qiwtaitiM» .n«KÍ *cn. ¡cv CoortU^tin« Croup ami have IK*» 

,.. HVIHIINJ IJIAW Polaris, retain contracts of the 

tho MÎBT Coordina»»«»»! C*.r«wp. 

aSsSSSBiSSSBSiSSA 
j^ofporate Ü«se forms  
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flUT COST MANAGCMCNl   SUMMARY «POUT 

The l'KRT COST Management Summary Report show* turioni .«rid projected 
schedule, und <n ' status of the intuì program and of cadi of tin« major component 
genis or vir-«nciuk within the pmgiai.i. The ii-port IS prepared .it sevcial levels of ihr 
work breakdown structure and for all contracts or a specified loinltittuliu» of con- 
tracts, ikiiendini; upon the needs of management. The report may be machine pro- 
dnccd, luit when it is manually prepared, the necessary information is derived from 
the Program/Project Status Report. 

Tlte first lino of each report shows total costs and significant schedule information 
for the summary Item xliosvn fn title Mock ©. Subsequent lii,cs show each subdivision 
ofthat summary item at the next lower level of the work breakdown structure; thus, 
each page of the report shosvs the time und cost status and all the nest level backup 
Information for a single summary item. Since each page of the report is a concise 
summary of one element of th? program or project, the report is usually divided for 
distribution to appropriate government and contractor managers 

Mr*iftONS MRT COST MANAGEMENT SUMMARY RfKMT 

©The designation of the total (or a part of the total) system program or project 
tint II identified with the reporting organisât ¡on. For eaample, if reporting organiza- 
tion XYZ ha* the Missile and GHE put of weapon system ABC, the program or 
prefect definition woukJ read: 

ABC—Missile and CHE 

© LEVEL/SUMMARY ITEM: Hie level number, uoun description, and summary 
number of the summary item for which the report it being prepared. 
® RETORTING ORGANIZATION: The name or kteniifkalicm of the organiza 
lion responsible for the work identified in the Contract Number © and Pro- 
gram/Project © blocks. 
® CONTRACT NUMBHR: The numeric designation of the contract^) or agree- 
ment«» included in caci» report (e.g., 33(000)28309A). When a report is prepared 
ft* a krgc program or project, several contracts may be included. Therefore, each 
««tract number (or its representative code) would be indicated in this space. It 
»ay I» noted that by sorting on contract number, a report can be prepared for each 
MWHvidual contract. 
® RETORT DAIM: 

Term (*puu): The. beginniri)' and ending dato for the total increment being covered 
in the report. For example: 

1 Jan 62 to 31 Dec 62 
Total Program (Project) 
Contract 

(hi ogdttte: The accounting cut off «late for the period of actual costs l«ing re- 
ported, 

Rtlrom' tinte: The date that the ri-|»ort is to lie released to management. In the 
event of subsequent rerun and redistribution of reports It is pvnni.tibie to suffix the 
report rotease date with a revision number. 

0 n'KSt: Tbc level uumlscr, noun description, and sunt mai y mmihcr of each sum- 
mary il«.in on llie work breakdown Mrii.-tiuc for which time information and cost 
Mifomiation are present«! in the ropoil. The first item shown is the holiest item for 
svhfcli Ihc particular report is prepared and should lie identical with the ¡lem named 
at Ihc Uvei/Stiuiiiiary Item I »lock © Hute lines are «vailrthle for each Hem des< rip- 
lioii, and, if necessary, tl.c top line ituy IK- extended into the Cost of Work columns. 
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0r.A/.rí:(W,.uv,í,1.„.n.> •   • á\KWUintii,. „,, ñ.um. a <-t © 
.,,1»,. Il- «..-"» »y '«••"•• ' '•'  v 'U¡    ' "tU. '    ' . „.,.,, m .>UK(.W, ,lH- part uf »U «.Ha» 

„( U),.alO»0tol.M<-,l H.M- - <H,> Un MU y ,.MKM.«I.II¡KS iilíum-ü 

tì,( ru,w. «>sr ,«•„* ¡J^.aTJÍ.A • « —« 

IN at« known as RiitiMpuicil "•- ton i or u      n 

„.le t-qwU Ihc Act»n' Cost 0. Co.m»k(i.H,): The ttn.wil 

Wta. IM W«*d erti,— r««* ^"«^ "^^ t
pcf,(!tllan, <,f «he 

© MOST romear, SLACK »¿^j; S,,,,^,* «««p. ©• •< "«- 

¡LpfcMons -n» iW« •**»"?,>W J*    fo a »I Wry «n. When «he cM« 

fa print«! by u cmnputer.«nc >pa c U^ ^'^ MXI,e « «1.« «t oil <U. (rib 

,wee„ ft. W -J lOlh «Í ;; ,n°t\   1 r nc Now Itae. 1^. yi-* tW rri•J* b 
.nonti,* «d « a«-»« «» «* n^;i tpriri-^ «Í rt« '» ""c N"W **     ,      , 

""TT* I   . (%) «r K- I (A) , H* « - -" '—l WUht" ,he 

.•.»^ «..„, *,» ¡he «•;^;;;";.,lmi ,,„„„. „„„fri,,„i .i».   *•««- 

¿££X£%ÏÏ- - "*' - -* ""' '"" ~ 
mary «eia 
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The syini>ol "S ' is used to show the uhcdulcJ completion date of all work within 
the ¡Inn. The "S" is located under the calcmlar p< ilmn >f the directed date {Tti) or 
Ihc scheduled completion dati- (/'«) if no 7',i is established foi the last activity wtthin 
the summary »»em. il 7\ has» nut m-cn established f< i ih« end <>{ the total item. ",S"i% 
placed ¡it ihc calendar position svinili N-piwnls die earliest < omplclif.n date (.'y) 
for uV last activity in ihc ilem. When the total item has !x en completed, the symbol 
"A" Is placed under the calendar position of the actual completion «Lite for the 
item. 

Tìie "E" and "//'symbols icpiesent the earliest completion date (S».;) and latest 
completion dad: (St) Tor the mos! critical schedule clement or ciTort within the item 
will» respect to designated program or ptoject end points. The most critical element 
within an item may or may not be the same as the las» scheduled item. TJiis will 
depend on whether there are critical interfaces within the item which pos» more 
serious constraints from a program or project point of view than the completion of a 
total item itseif.*Thc most critical clement is ihv. one with the worst slack (least 
algebraic) within the »cm. The "E" and "L" positions, therefore, portray the earliest 
completion date and the latest completion dale fur that activity within the summary 
item with the worst slack status. When several activities haw the same worst «lack 
condition (for instance, when they arc all on the same path), the "Ë"and "fc" posi- 
tions reflect the lost activity on that path. 
© REMARKS: Notations made by an analyst to indicate critical cost and schedule 
conditions within summary Iteras. Reference may he made, by rxiragraph mimt**. 

to the Problem Analysis Itcport for a detailed analysis of the critical ronditkMM. TI» 
heading for this arc« of the report is not computer printed. 

HEM COST HtOBUM ANMVSIS fttKMT 

Tim ProMcm Analysis Report H a narrative report prejwed to implement die 
Management Summary Report as well as other reports which identify significant 
problems. 

The report contains three basic sections: 

a summary analysis of the total «•ontrattor's portion of the program covered by die 
Management Summary Report; 

an analysis of tasks where cunent or potenti 1 problem* e-xist. Problems may be 
schedules, exists, technical performance, or combinations of those; 

a narrative description of: 

the nature of the problem; 
the rca*oi« for cu-.l and/or schedule variance; 
the impact on the immediate task, 
the imjHM't on the total propani; and 
the corrective action: what action, by whom, when, and expected effect. 

Additional instruction;, for preparation of this rcpoit will I» established liy tlte 
Government and tlte contraeturs for cidi program w piojw-t. 
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l'Olì COST PROGRAM/rdOJCCT STAÎUi RU'OttT 

The rrograiii,Ti<»|cit Status llcport ¡v a compi dui, Uve tompnter produced 

otti (Hit rrjKwt. Il ¡s or^ni» <l I« i ••fleet lite end ite: work breakdown structure nd 

provide* time ni.d ,<><t ¡t.lorn...tloii botti ihc w' ¡ .KW IV. 1 up lo «ir top "f 

the program or ptoject. 
For cadi woik pucka;', .uni sutimi.uy ¡lini shown oit the report (liete is a Krr M 

Unii tic« riplK.ii followed l<y u line of sij',mfic.wl lime and rovi informali"!« The first 
line presents data ftir the summary »lein shown I» tl«c Ulk- block ©. Subsequent lines 

»how ali sulidivisinns of tb:»t item down lo lite work parafi«" kveh (Work package» 

may appear at different level» oí tbt; work taeakdown stnu-lurr.) 
The primary purpose of the I'roKrani/l'rojtx-t Status Hi-port is lo Iwtk up the 

Management Summary Hcport. Ilw two rci>ort» coniai« similar information, bu» 

whereas the Management Summary Heport hlghJli;hU information for a manag«, 
this report retains detail for mi analyst. The Management Summary Heport i« divided 

for distribution and the Prngrain/iVojcct Status Rqtort remains intact w reference 

material for tlic entire portion of Die program" or project fot which report* ate pre* 

Mrod. 
Hie ttandanl sorting procedure for Hi» rciwrt arranges summary »en« and work 

package h» Ute order dolci mine«] hy the work breakdown structure. However. «Ih« 
sorting sequences may he used; eg., a sequential l»*4to»R of work putkagm Iry chatfe 

mimlicr; a listín« oí only completed work, m-procc» work, or future werk, ok'. 

MnNITIOHS PW COST WOOIAM/MOJICf SIAfUS «WOW 

I© through © prevkwsiY deBtwd—AtHliors.)... 
© CJMHC.F OR SUMMAñr NUMMM: The ima dwtt^rtlo« and chargeor 

mary number of each work package »HT summary Hem for whklt time »turmalirm and 

cost Informa««! are prevenuti in the report. For a work pack**», the eh«** wmlm 
H the contractor or (çoverm.ictit charge number {shop order number, work order 

uuuther) «*»» to identify tlw woik pw kage for nurpoie» of ealluntli« «id *•»"f 
htm« COM*. Hie tille or short description of »he charge number Is printed immedl- 
ately above »he mmiber itself. For the summary »••m. the summary number h the 
identification of an end Hem on the work breakdown struttine above the work pack- 

age level. THc «»hi or description of tta summary i' m is also printed directly above 

the Mirmrtary number. 
© LEVEL: Tho number of the level on the work breakdown structure at which the 

charge or summary number appears, 
© FIRST EVEMT SVMPEU: The number of the fissi went In lime flrascd on He) 

for the work package or summary «cm. This event numtar defines Ihe bediming oí 

the work package or summary item in relation to the network. 
© LAST EVEST M'.MHWi: The number of the ILS« event in time (Imsed on S#r) for 

the work package or «unmary item. This event mmiber tkitms the end of tlie work 

package «w sunanary item in relation to the network. 
© SCHEDULE!) O/l ACTUAL COMPI.ETIOX DATE: Tlte calendar date on which 

all tlte work contained in the work package or summitry Hem is scheduled for com- 
pletion or was actually completed, ilic scheduled completion «kite ('/'«) is evtuWished 
by maiMflcmcnt as an internal coitimi ou the completion of tlte work. If no scheduled 
completion date has ken established for Ihe woik package or summary item, the 

cohunn is blank. TIH- actual completion .laic (T,,) is ita .late on which all work in the 
work paekoRc or summary item has been tomplcLul. When the dale In this column 

it an «ctttal unnpivtion ilatc. an "A " is printed in front of the date. 
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©fcArtura' couru:no\ n.vrr (s,j ,vv/; I..\TI.ST c()\ii>i.t:nv\ n.vrt: 
($i,); Tili: earliest c-iieniLir date on which 'hc v ili package >.n stiTiui'.iry item t.m IM; 

completed ;md the latest completion date on wliuli th'" work paisaje <n summary 
Hein ein ho s< ludulrd for completion withoi do1a>ini; tin- < nr.ipicti' n <>f Hiu pro- 
grani or protect. When the vvoi}, pu Ij^ ui •.,,'.,nary item lia.s lue it < empie'.^d, this 
column is blank. 

The earliest completion iluto (S,), print'1"! on the up;)er line, h calculated by: 

simimiiig the scheduled tinned timo (f») v.itm-s for activities un »tir longest path 
from lln- bcginniiu; of the ¡«ognun or project to the end of the work Hinrt; and 
then addii ¡j; this sum to the calendar start date of the program or project. 

The latest completion date {.S,j, printed on the lower line, is calculated by: 

summing tlw scheduled elapsed tinio (r,) values for activities on the loudest path 
from the end of tlic work effort to the end of the program or project; and 
then subtracting this an» from the calcmW end (Lite of »he piuj>rarn or project. 

If dm longest path contains activities which are not scheduled, expected elapsed 
lime ((r) values for the unscheduled ¡.elivities will be processed as scheduled elapsed 
Ume ((») values in the calculation of S/: and S/, 
©MOST CRITICAL SMCK (WIXKS): The worst flcast algebraic) »lack svith 
«•pect to the designated program or project end points, in weeks, for «ay of the 
activities within the work package or summary item. This slack is based on a win 
partan of Sj, minus S« for i ach activity. The slack indicated will not nccrssauly be 
the difference between the St wnd S> fur the etirf of a work package or summary item 
tine« the worst slack situation may he associated will» an activity uirftin tlic work 
package or summar- Mem. The number of the network event at the end of the worst 
»lack i»th within the work package is printed below the slack value. If the svork 
package or summary item has been completed, this column is blank. ... 
® ACTUAL COST {Work Performed to Date): The actual e*pendHurcs incurred 
plus any prcspecified types of unliquidated commitments (unliijuidated obligations or 
accrued liabilities) chained or assigned lo a work package. For summary items, the 
appropriate work package data is summed. {<§) and @ through © previously de- 
fined.—Authors.] . . . 
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«RT  COS! OPC.VJ.ZA1.CN  SV.ÌUS  MK»t 

iiig w-qttuur ol (wf   HII.III«.! v-•       i 
guwMtinn ©, anil Kr-*>unr (.o.!- W 

Folfciwii»g»rcwwral^-impl.-   "f 1""   '>'•  "I* ;1i 

, •   „        •    ,•      i  ,M„„,- v „.),(), f.   /Vrfwi.tHt (V(,'uní,vifí<m .1. Hf- 

«•^»fí 'xr, r. • ; f:   , wii.io .»».»«•«'• «««^ 

fnJpmiHR 0»s«-.«-fli '• r "">- oriM„i/.,iw... U.at por- 
«m» tori. -Í T -.. ,x (        ( Mwmpbsl»»r.,l. wiU. « ftirtfc« 
lion of «*!. «••»• P." W •• • > k      and tllC 

«o...« rc.iiur.-d Vl41„/«-r2  Th« report U a«olh« «»*» 

faynTiAop ..«l,r l,d«c:i .omnumly .*«. as an arrou.it.nR «id. 

ToUl« a* *uw» .«. »ho r»f«» (« the fc,l and second tort c*««k. -*. 

MPthltttOHS PfW COST ORCANtiAtlON STATUS BÏPORT 

lG> throw* ® previously defined   - A.ithuv) ... 

p£uk Information *itl *,j^ <»•»> ¡« «»•'*< ^«,«m 1«t«t in KM. Wk, 
ÉorWAHf.7:Kí^íi</./¡  ¡I'ri-Aiouslv lUlnu-r! -Author*] . . . 
$?^«MI.MWf:!.V//AÏ-«>.v   ri,.,,.trnctor-s<>,g.u,iWUonrrslío..,il4eíW 

manatirmeiit of the work pacK.mi- 0- . 
G^mmStm. -mC^mnOS   Tha contrarle»» department or ut*»*» 

Mm «Atk-b will IKlform «wk on ¡lu ^oik partage- »..•,„ 
JiSSíSí í W   «Le i*...r.cWs «* for a partickr manpower M or 

fcr^vk« ami I*,**. - <• « «„.„..u-r .«v. » w*U « for Are« M*r. No tut«* 

©A! SSiTX,- V* ««- «ri- «p«*»«, -«-< ,o a work 

SÄfilKT« » Al   « Li«.,- (W i»fo...«l».. ». Ih» .re. uf ti* report «*««* 
^»® K "fil.. .1.. -.. < -» as v,H « tir di.,.« I*-r d.Jbr «lue «f «-* A«« 

S^J"o . r ,, .J, „ «I .,-.«., Ü.« Cirea «,. |0 rt,r«r^r © 

prvvimnly il.-fn«-.!     Arth'^.j 
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UPI   '<>..     •        \><   •      *'.*•:  /'."'     'A';'"   ; ! 'H'» 

11K- l'iiMiuinl l'im ami SUh.s !t< puri provides il.ili for a ntnntlily r-ompirisoii (at 
any i;ivnn 1 , I) "f >• ; ,..,| , ,.M .IMI.'.H lile > r-viM .! cslun îles a^am ! plan»! d cosl.% 

nudili"      l'iw. as :i lu.:! l'ir l ut,numi,i: t'i-   liii.ltKi.il pl.nv 
llsl.ni'..' pitoi m mil«; i 'itiii' iln•>• KISI nie «dmswi lor «idi ('liari'f iiitm'ier 

¡«»ih im H un ni:il .itn! i .m. 'i it.. i i :• ti. i li.in:<'imiiilii m-.)».>vwi fur each future 

•»KUilh wiilm. Ill«'IIIIM  pi r.(id i.i. ii'iiiil i i''u llcpotl Pales Mi« \ (¿). 
Tin- riiwnl is |.rcjiii.'«l In lucí.-i kv.lv cif u.aii.ii'.rtiii nt 1>> printing fMlly totals 

lor i.«li HH'i.ili ir'v'.i'"   I") 
11M ( . .i .. "mi! liijKtt 'i>^[.!,\ m.j- IK- pp-jitiM-i! fri-in data aviiiLilik in »He 

Kiit.inri i* l'i in ml .'i'.'l.is I' 'M;l 

OWNITtONO  r'i'f  COV   fINAMflM  !»:.#.M  ANO  S'ATU*   BffOItT 

t© ifuvu.iJi • } i rt-' mu *y fMiiu-,1     Aulli'T*.! 
© MüX'IH 'II .•,.<.< imiliiii', inn '«IM, I  ai «Inri« ¡or Ihiou^i whttli) istimaics and 

8dii.ll«. .iri   SIHMII 

Q) CHA HC E VHIÜUi [IK vu i»-1) d.'lmed     Authors] . . . 

«® AÍTr.W   (li" if»« itl.iì «À..!;:   ¡li" .uisial i H|H i.dttiiii'i mowed plu«, any pr«*- 
•>|lfCtllcd   tvpt'S    il   lll¡'.lí|IIÍ'l:i'.l'.l   (|illi|llf(l:.l.lltS   (llllllt|i»d.ltcd  obligations  Of  ¡UCIUcd 

Ital.lliticì) charged m .isifj/iieii JniuiK »l.c mtiic.itcd ululili) 0. 'filis value if showii 
for indrvidu.il ( :li ir;',i' Nunili>'r<i © when they are includiti lu the report Tliis column 
U «it«tl only fur the muut!i preceding "in! off dati'." 

Q) FIASSE!}. (IiK'iTim nial Cwt.i. Hie approved pinniud ios« for ihc indicated 
tan« period Q. 'l1ii:. valu«' is sJw.vn for individual Clmr^u Ntnnhcni © when they 

are Jnchidcd in I lit' report. No information appeal* in (his column for prior months. 

©MUST HtA'ISEU ESTIMAI E (Im :reine«tal Cos»): Tlic latest estimate of cost 
loi thf indicated timo IKtiod ©. This v.iluc is SìK.WìI foi individual Charge Numbms 
©when (hty are included in the iei/>it 

©fOV/J/j; V\VEH PIAS (Incremental Ont): The Pbnm.il Cost © minus the 
L-atcM Revised Estimate ®. When j.laniird cost exceeds latest revised estimate, a 
projected tiudoipUt! condition exists. When latest revised i «limato t-icceds planned 
coal, a projected oveiplan condition cunts. Parentheses we used as a notational de- 

vice k) imlkate «n ovc.rplau condition. No information appears in this column for 
prkir riKJiitb'. 

@ ACTUM, (Cumulative Cosi): The act ral e*pendJture<< incurred pin« any pre- 
specified types of uuliti.uid.itcd consmitnu nt* (iHiHcpiidati'd ohhuatinn* or accrued 
Kahili'>s) char^i'd or aligned during the j.- ioti frum the lie¡jniuii¡; of !*•«» program 
or |>r(i(«l to the end «rf tin- indie -ali •! M».' . »*«) This vaino is »ho'vri for individual 
Chargr NtnnlN:i» (¿) when they an: iii'l'Ued in tlic rrport. 

@PL/\b'\'i'.D (CinniiUtivf CuM): Tim approved planned cost durini; the period 
fton th« l>cgiiii.ing of the pniKr.iii! or pnijixt to the end of the indicateti Month ©. 
Thr* values b -IWHII for indivirhiul Cli.u»',t N'mnUis © when lliey arc included in 
(be a-|X)it 

0 M/7Ml HIXISED ESTIMATI: (Ciiiriiilative ii»t): lire latest e tímate of cult 
amili, tlie rx«ri(Kl fimn tin he^nm»«! ol a |Mt»s;raiii m prnjud to the end of the inch- 
ONed Mmilh (¿). lins v.-ilii'' li shown for individual (¡hui>>i' NinntH-rs © when they 
UV. Kitmilctl in Ihc repon This i .tímate K the »uni ni ai tuai cmln yi\\s CìIìIHUICN 

lliroiiyji the e:«! ni the iinîwjltil mouth. Ktir tin; |HIKHI |jrini' to the cut nff thrte, tin* 
latesl r«M«<d tallii, id  tf|ii.tK tin- Actual O- 

%(OVEhi CXfil H IÏAX ((ai.iHililive Cust): Hie fbiim tl Cnsl © minus the 
Latest Ill-vised hstnu.it. Ci) W'hei, |)l,iit¡.<-<l virt e»t >'cih latest re.-iwd tvtiui.ilr, » 
ptoji'dtd nini. i|>l,ni ittirfl'ti in inists Vila (i lttt.l leVtM-d »utimale inirdv planili ti 

cert, » pniji-t '.. .1 iiv, i,.!.ni i uiuliiioii i ú Is raifiitiK-<M*s .ne »st.il as a iinlalkinnl de- 
vice to ¡llllll'll.' ..\'ft||l .US. 

$Rt.MAl'.KS   II is < tritimi i i-.nitdiii'. (lie reinainin); tl.il.i needeil l.i make the I'man 
rail l'Ut . »xi M in.   M«'|witl lin- si »i,- villi.- ni nid H m.it inn fur pi it I inj: lin  Co-.t trf 

WoA   IhspL.y.  'I l'i-,  »lall, (stliit'h ma)'  IH*   llalisfi unii  lumi   ihr i'lii>',r.ilil/ l'injctl 
Status Itt'iunt', i.; 

Vu/«. <•/ W'KII I'. i/ii|ii,ii/ (.. /)íI/I I) ( umili,ilis'i (fluni (uiimiil © rrnvrain/ 

Vt\<^i\ Si lis lì. ...ut 21 l«i»est Monili (fluni «vimini ("•) l'in;-,, un, l'rujnt Malie. 
Hr{«urt ilu. ni n,:li imnu. nlnmn (i>) l'u'i'.i.iui l'iuji-i I Mains Mi-huí Lisi un Hill.) 

(HfcH'i.i ''m/t rrmi in />iid (Intuì (iiliintn C'9«'l il"' l'iiir.fai'i'l'intiit Sl.ilns lte|mrt}. 
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«HIT COSI  MANPOWTR lOADtNG «("OUT AND DISPtAY 

The Manitower l^oiiilinji Hrporl an<1 lite Manpower Lading Displuy «re intended 
for use by tonlr.« tors lo reputi iiianpowci loading for vani »us level* oí tummary 
wllliiit llie pniftriim. Tlie Manpower l/»a n>5 Report lists actual, plam.cd, and Litest 
etliinalcrl monthly inanhouis for lite di.»iic J level of »uniimuy l»y lite |y|te of man- 
power. 

The Mtnt|Ni%vfi I/lading Display is a graphical présenla«ton of lite dui» contained 
In the Manpower Loading lUport ami Is manually prepared. 

The "type of manpower" is one of (or a combinatoli oO Ute contractor't resource 
codes. Tht-Ms code* often identify types of malt rial», services, and facilities ft« which 
coti »limâtes base lx.cn made in hours, but which may not \m significant in an 
analysis of man|K»w«r a|tplic- .itimi Therefore, lite Manpower leading llcpotl is fre- 
quently prepared wir)' for ecrt.un specified resource codes («kill categories). 

The report i% pictured for higlier level» of management by printing only totali 
fai cadi month (Figure 13). When the Government requires reporting in categories 
Other than those identified by contractors' rciotirce codes, the report is prepared by 
grmiping resource todes wHhin the specified categories by use of a translation table. 

The sequence of sort and the catégories included in the report are indicated in the 
report title. In addition lo lite examples shown, the report may he prepared by Per- 
forming Organisation 0, Month ©, and Resource Code ©, to show organiaalionaJ 
loading. 

; mmvom mi COST MANPOWM LOADING WPOUT AND DISMAY 

(© through 0 previously defined.—Authors.)... 
, (S>-® Uso sorting sequence for these idenlificalion columns is indicated in the re- 
port tUle. Iruoruulkm will appear in only those columns Usted in the tide. 
© MONTH: The acvotutling time period for which «tintâtes ami actuals are shown. 
© RESOURCE (SKII1.) CODE: The contractor or government orRaiiitation code 
far a particular manpower skill 
Ql'EmXWUtS'C OnCAMUriOX: Trie contractor or government organizstloo 
which will perform work ou the work package. 
® CltAHU: MMiWfcT,. IPrevioudy defined. -Authors.}... 
®ACTUAL (Martin»urs): The actual mtnhour expenditures incurred or assigned to 
a work package or work package sulnhW ,n. litis information may appear only as a 
total figure wtaii charge numbers arc not shown in the report. 
O H ANNUO (Mimbours): Tito manhours planned for a work package or work 
package «IIKJIVìMOII during the indicated month. This information may appear only 

i as a total BRUTO when charge miinlier» are not shown in lite report. 
&IATEST HKVKFJ) ESTIMATE (Maribours): Tbt- latest estimale of man boors 
far a work package, or work package subdivision during the indicated month. TMi 
Information may npjtcar only as a total figure wlien fharjîe mimhers are not shown 
hi Ilse report. 

©fOVWt) í/A'/)/;«l7^K(Manhüurs); The Nanncd Manhoun © miims Ihe latest 
Hevl**l I'Mimale <fc|). Wlicii plained manliours etrevd litest revised estimate, a pn> 

Jwted mtdcriitan comtMion exists. Wien latest revised estimate exceeds planned 
iMimours. a protected overpla» condition exists. Pan-nllicses arc used as a nota> 
lion.il device to indie-ate an overptun condition. 

@ hmraimCAL SLACK (WEEKS): IPrcvioudy «lef$iied.-Authon.J... 
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n*i COST cost or WO»K mow 

Stai« Hopnrt ,vMh UM. «I*«««! i^.re of .*,«,„„ «he dWñbu.1.* «|"¿^ 
«ml ||K: VìOW for woik performed to "tunc now." '' 

TI* CoM of \V«,k Rvpmt is „«„„.,?}>• rrc,»tf„| rath moniti fr,„„ ,!,,,,      , 
££*•**' Man „,„, *,„,, Kcpor, 1V c^ of Wcr„ ^ ^^» 

Prnjetlcd rost v*. planner! cost at completion. 
Valut for work performed v%. attua! cost to (kit. 
Planned rate of «penditur« v». a, t,«f rute of wpcmlihwe to datc 
fl*r*d ,.»c »f «pendere w btct .•***„ d rate of «pa*!«..•*, «m^t*,,, 

«MNIflONS «8Î CO« COS! Of WOt* PtPOtf 

© Ikroujdi © picvtowly ifelned.—Aathon.J... 

«* IRMI the Financial PUn ami Statt» Report, eafcam Q. 

5* "* «*• « «v-AMe fro#a it» F«u«ri4 tkm and «aim Xm* <tà»M«.> 

WWP^J *««•» A« bmmvy Ih» © plotted «.«latéral, by ,«** Ifc, W * 
«*W|* rjotftoi. «ad, „«^ tka, «*» **« «f „„a pei***** te *»,.„,<* 
JteRw^il H» and Stat»* Report B.««r». © <« f*» ike F**ra«/ft,*,i 
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•ttf COST COST OUTIOOK REPORT 

The Cost Outlook Rr-r,nri «howi (for any given kvd «„I „„„maiy ¡trm) th.- ,,..- 
jected cost status at work completion. It also *l«,ws what the projected r,M V.,* rf 
every cycle previo,« to the current one. tlm., providing for the ntw.Uk«.,( ini»h 

Each month, new projections which provide new entri« for the (k*t Oulha.1 M* 
port are obtained Com the Management Summary Ikport. The Cost O..U,»,,k H.i-»t 
hmamuiBy prepared by periodically plmifn« the projections oMoincd. Ikv v>» 
jeetions .nay 1* plotted by month for two years, after which the report is rrd...*«. 
to show previous projection* comlensed liy year. 

Urn« lines, established by the manager for each program or project, kinrtifv »>»• ' 
vita« of (over) undernu» which require a narrative analysis to I» included hi the 
Problem Analysis Report. 

«FINITIONS KRT COST COST OUUOOK MfOKT 

KP llirouRh © previously defincd-Authors.) 
® r.XñCllT: Tbc planned «* for the Summary liem £> toVnUlfetl in the tüte Mode 

G>f..4U.\Mft; Um ««lemhr shows two years <rf proj«l«J values by »«nth and 
*£*n of «»Kfenscd h*!«,**. ilrfttmialkM, Stma^ mâ, ^ (<j ¿3J£ 

®UMIT UVA* I J,* hVs, c«i,Wfahc* fo, each pros•, or project id«»«*». U* 

^ct^^tp::wJrfth -- *- - -*• -»¿At 
®mojLcrm (OVEHHVN) WOEUM'A Th„ VJM*. fro,,, u* »mt,mr,„ 
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mi co?.: bCHftuiE OUïIOOK PIPOHI 

Th.- Nhcdnlc Outlook Hi-|)..it shows (far any ciu-t. l.-.i-l ar.<! Mttnniary itetn) UM 

prilliti-v! v lied.ile status at \vf»rk completion, ¡i al.srt <h"*^ \shat (.!«•• piotile* i 
'.ilici,•!• •.!„!,!. -.vai, ¡il tvtiy *.y< ¡e (iiiviiius li» ine uirn-i.i fine, line, providing ini 
the ri'ic-ji,;i¡íiii oí tri*ii«N. 

lad, mimili, new pioj étions art- obtained (rom the Maiiauciiirnl Summary Re- 
port uh.eh proside new entries for the Schedule O.nUiV Reputi. This repoit is 
manual!) prepared by periodically plotllng ilie projei tioi.s obtain« d. These projec- 
tions iu.,\ be plotted liy mouth for twu ypais. after which the Schedule Otitluotc Ite 
poil fs redraw» to show previous projections condensed by year 

Làitiit bin s, established li) the manager for caeli program or project. «Icntifj'the 
values vi schedule static which require o narrative ana's»* to bo included in fite 
Problem Analysis Reputi 

WFiNit;0s'5 «KT COST &CH6DÜU OUIIOOK fifPOOT 

|© thro.:,;!. © ptcvimtsly defined. -Author».]   . 
®T.\lK.Lr PATE: The plana« d scheliilcd completion date for the Sumirían 
Item © ¡di nlifi»d in the till« block An arrow indicate! on the (.alendar © the date 
when On- l^ryel value was established. 
©C'A/.J \/M/¡. The calendar sitows two year, of projected values lo be plotted 
by inonth and !i* years of condensed historical information. Mina;?!* may Heel to 
UK other ti-iie scales. 

© LIMIT I.IMS: l.imil i-ü. s, established for ctuh program w project, identify the 
values r,f.«,; edule »Hppau«* which r« 'pure that a narratile an dys» I* included iti lL<- 
Problem  %i.«'y>.s Hcpott. 

© VMMV.rn.D sair.mii. STA ITS This ««ino. from th, MM cmieai sui O 
uf the Ma •.meiui.til .Summary Itcpoit, is pioti i d each mouth. 
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PfKÏ  COM  COSI  CAUC.OKÍ   ilAÎUi  KlfCKi 

ThpC.Vi:,! Cationi y St »tv.. Hi'jHnl prcM-nls ü ri«.I ;M';,J; of fut i-lif>.j;il, luidwar-, 01 
other sipiificaiit (IJ-.I i'kiiiOH, ¡n %|Hti!ir<J i .ili ¿vt ¡t> foi iv\f linj; jnirp.^.-s 

Thf«:<xwl CHlcfjoru". are .,t¡i|i!»s!iril In u-latim; *ml ¡>.iikii;t.s 01 ilciutuls o(cost 
within worl p.uk,i¡;rv to ili..- specilliti ( .tU-i'.i.Mi > lints, no <li\:>irlir>ri of (Ite wotk 
breakdown Mfiuitiir i\ i<.ijnii• J to M^io^ate (IHM- dula 

Any cost tali'^iiK . svinili viltsfy tins tci.iuonslnp lo i;» uoik liic.ilulown stnic 

ture may I« est.dili>!t'.(l fui a pi<>Ru,iit or pioji cl, Imi unii- established, ih) y lutisi 
remai» as originally defined U-t dir lifr ut the program or proirct. 

Tlic Cosi CatfRory Slatti» Report provide íor each tost category a manpower 
*nd total (Miar comparison of; 

planned vs. «dual expenditure to date. 
plann» < I vi. latest revi-cd estimate at completion. 

MUNITIONS HUT COÍ.T COST CAttOOki STATUS ItfPOUT 

I© through ® previously defined.—Authors.),.. 

nmnswam-tmr. 0- 
-Jfcsini&ifca^ fifltóa^uftu. 
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«HT MIUSIONt REPOSÎ 

The 1'EiYV Milestone Keports present schedule information for selected net wink 
events which rcptescnl major milcloin.s <){ accomplishment inward compie* wm »»í 
the program or pioject. 

The reports art- tier«!, like the Management Summary Hep' it, for several levels 
of management. However, tin* Milestone Report n*pie*ents ley network events thai 
ate of major siguifi«ance in achieving tlte. program or project objectives, whereas 
the Management Summary Report ßag.% (liticai area*and work completions. 

Together, the Milestone Report ind the Management Summary Report provide, 
the moit eomprrhensfvc »tutus information available in the PERT COST System. 

DMlNITtONS Pf*T MESTONE REPORT 

I© through © previously defined.—Authors.) . . . 
®MIMTQSt: DlùSCnimoXi The network event number arid nomenclature 
which arc selected it» milestones. Two lines arr available for description 
© SMCK; The slack, in weeks, associated with the network event (Milestone) ©. 
This Is the time different* between lire "£ " and "L " dates .shown in the Scltcchih; ©. 
® DATE: Hie day, monili, and year of the "S," "A," "E,"  Vor "SI" position* 
shown in the Schedule ©. 
®SCtlF.UVI.E VALtXDAR; A calendar lime reference for display of «hedirle 
eomptaiotiK The i-alendar contains one division for all prior y cats, two yean divided 
by months, four years by years, and one division for aO later years. A "Time Now" 
Une appears hclween the nest future month and the month of the cut off date. 

® SCmtHUJ'. CiWt'lJITIOXS: The scheduled "S," Actual "A." Earlh-M " <•„" 
and tartest "t." completion date» for the network event (Milestone) in «ohimè {><) 
with repwt to donated program or pioject «ml poinLs. ".Vf" may lie entered by 
an analyst to indicate a revised eoi.tpb:lioo date anticipated as a icsull of mana*- 
mont action. 
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